
 
 

 
 

Howard Junior School 
Pupil Premium School Report 2018/19 and Action Plan 2019/20 

 
Key Priority: To narrow the disadvantage gap by addressing inequalities and raising 
the attainment of those students in low- income families.  
Key People: Chair of Governors, Headteacher, Assistant Headteacher and SENCO 
 
What do we expect to see:  
Targeted strategies, which result in students, however financially disadvantaged, 
being able to have full access to our curriculum and all of our extra-curricular 
experiences. As reviewed in the House of Commons, Pupil Premium Briefing Paper, 
April 2018 and other research by the EEF August 2018. 
All students who are currently under-performing because of their disadvantaged 
background we aim to support in making improved progress leading to narrowing of 
any attainment gaps with non-disadvantaged pupils and the national non-
disadvantaged group. 
 
Evaluation of the present situation:  
Our Pupil Premium budget and allocations for 2019-20 has been calculated from our 
figures from our January 2019 census and as recorded by DFE. 
Children who are eligible for receipt of Pupil Premium funding are equivalent to 
39.1% of our school population for the academic year 2019-20. 
This financial year each Pupil Premium child attracts an additional £1,320 of funding.  
 £2,300 is available at the discretion of the local authority if they are a Looked After 
Child or adopted from care. To be in receipt, a child must come under the following: 

  adoption  

  a special guardianship order  

  a child arrangements order  

  a residence order 
The additional funding of £300 is available if a child’s parent is a serving member of 
the Forces. 
If a pupil has been registered as eligible for free school meals and has also left local-
authority care for any of the reasons above, they attract the £2,300 rate.  
For the financial year 2018-2019, the school received £121,200.00 this represented 
41.6% of our 219 pupils. 
 
2018/19 Report  

1. £10,871.00 was used to fund a learning mentor/ SEND instructor, who 
organised and led interventions across the school. During any term, her case 
load was to be made up of at least 60 % of FSM pupils.  

2. £36,660.00  was used to fund a full-time SENCO to support FSM and SEND 
pupils to achieve their best both academically as well as physically and 
mentally. 

3. £7,030.00 was used to offer breakfast club so that children had a safe and 
welcoming start to their day with teachers, activities and healthy food.  



4. £1,500 was used to take part in Children’s University. Children were bought 
passports, given transport to the UEA, and the school paid for the graduation 
ceremony at UEA. 

5. £6,750.00 was used to fund and subsidise school trips. Pupil Premium, gifted 
and talented, pupil premium and less advantaged were taken on trips to the 
pantomime, Bewilderwood, Gangster Granny, the Norfolk Show, UEA and 
Children’s University as well as trips to the King’s Lynn mart and many others. 

6. £2,100 was used to provide focused interventions that would take place 
during the Easter holidays to support the learning of PP pupils.  

7. £4,200.00 was used to provide targeted support to learners in year 6 in order 
to aid academic progress. 

8. £6,000 was set aside to aid interventions provided by support staff which 
included courses, resources and time. 

9. £2,120 was used to provide effective assessment tools in order to engage and 
understand the needs of PP pupils. 

10. £6,430 was set aside to help pay for and subsidise some of the many extra-
curricular activities and trips that our pupils are given the opportunity to 
experience. 

11. £3,600 was used to continue to raise the profile of building a love for learning 
by creating immersive and engaging environments, providing teachers with 
the tools necessary to ignite passion for learning in all learners. 

12. £2,000 was used to continue to raise the profile of Apple iPad as a tool for 
teaching and learning by providing new ICT apps and support programmes. 

13. £18,200 was utilised to update iPad equipment around the school as well as 
providing a new screen to engage and support all learners. 

14. £23,512.00 was spent on a 2 course Free School Meals and a drink given to 
103 pupils daily.  

15. £2,000 was set aside to support the upcoming Forest school project, helping 
to raise self-esteem and attainment for pupils. 

 
Impact of funding for Pupil Premium or Disadvantaged Pupils 2018-2019:  

  Disadvantaged pupils are defined as those:  

  Eligible for Free Schools Meals (FSM) in the last six years;  
Or 

  Looked after continuously for 1 day or more; or  

  Adopted from care  
 
What does this look like at Howard Junior School?  Based upon early, progress of ASP 
data: 
 
Year 6 
In Year 6 there were 19 children in receipt of Pupil Premium, of those, 6 were also on 
the SEN register.  
In Year 6, there were 19 disadvantaged pupils who sat the KS2 test.  The progress 
score in reading was -1.14 compared to 0.32 for disadvantaged nationally. The 
progress score in writing was -6.07 compared to 0.27 for disadvantaged nationally.  
The progress score in maths was -0.43 at Howard Junior School compared to 0.37 for 
disadvantaged pupils nationally.                                           
Having unpicked the data, 58% of disadvantaged pupils achieved the combined 
expected standard score or higher compared with 71% for the national non-
disadvantaged combined score nationally.   



The average scaled score in reading was 106.1 for disadvantaged pupils nationally 
compared with 101.6 in reading for our disadvantaged pupils.  Disadvantaged pupils 
nationally, achieved a scaled score of 105.4 in Maths compared with our school 
average of 102.9 for the average scaled score in Maths. 
Our school has good progress for disadvantaged children compared with non-
disadvantaged children at the school, which is positive for a school with such high 
numbers of disadvantage and low starting points. 
However it is in our best interests to close the gap between disadvantaged pupils at 
Howard Junior School and those assessed nationally regarded as disadvantaged. This 
will be a focus for the next round of assessments in order to form comparative 
conclusions as to Pupil premium spending and progress. 
 
2019-2020 Pupil Premium Information 
As of the census we had 215 children on role, 84 of these are Pupil Premium.  Our 
anticipated Pupil Premium budget this financial year (September – August) is 
£110,880.00. This represents 39.1% of our school population. 
At the end of the year the school is expected to demonstrate how this money has 
been spent and the impact it has had on raising standards for the children who are 
eligible for this additional funding. 
A detailed breakdown of how the budget for the last academic year was spent and 
its impact can also be found on our website. 
 
 
Barriers to educational achievement 
Using school data, ASP and our Strategic Improvement Plan to inform us, we have 
identified that the barriers which some children face include low attainment on 
entry in speech, language and communication skills; English as an additional 
language on entry, emotional and behavioural problems which affect some 
children’s ability to concentrate and participate and difficulties in cognitive and 
processing, which slows their progress. 
 
Support for Pupil Premium Children 
We will be focused on the following areas to raise attainment and support children 
entitled to a pupil premium grant: 

● Learning Mentor 
● Behaviour Mentor 
● Subsidised curriculum trip support 
● Breakfast club 
● Forest School 
● PiXL Interventions and support teachers 
● Specific events/experiences for disadvantaged pupils 
● Staff professional development (CPD) 
● Varied interventions 
● Forest school 
● Subsidised Extra Curricular activities – Tennis, Football coaching, homework 

club, Minecraft/IPad Club, Lego Club 
 
 
Future Projects Include: 

● Lego Group/ teaching 
● Guided reading 



● Further fine-tuned interventions 
● Curriculum focus 

 
Academic Excellence 

● Enhanced learning areas and books; including further plans to develop our 
classrooms and surrounding areas 

● Staff professional development (CPD) 
● Inference interventions/ Reading Interventions- PiXL 
● Educational Psychologist assessments 
● Occupational Therapy reports 

 
Impact 
School will measure the impact of the funding through pupil voice and analysis of 
school data. 
 
Review 
Howard Junior School will review, annually, the impact of spending, the strategy and 
the future allocation of funding to ensure positive outcomes for pupils.  
 
This report will be reviewed in November 2020. 
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Evaluation of Pupil Premium Intended Spending 2019-20 

 

 

 



 

Priority Area Strategy Expenditure Intended Impact 
Emotional, Behavioural and 
Social Support 

● Learning Mentor 
 

● SEND Instructor 

£13,939.00 Our Learning Mentor will work with identified individuals to address issues and discuss 
their personal barriers to learning. She will also work with small groups of pupil 
premium children across the year groups to enhance and improve their social skills and 
educate around behaviour within our setting.  
During any term her case load is to be made up of a minimum of 60% FSM children.  
She will support the regular attendance and well-being of children at risk of not making 
expected progress or achieving age related expectations. Many of our SEND pupils 
require support with speech, language and communication which is not a reflection of 
FSM provision. 

● SENCO £40,096.00 Full-time SENCO is used to support FSM and SEND children to achieve their best in 
school. The SENCO will be working individually with groups of children to provide 
support and booster intervention support for the betterment of academics across the 
school. The criteria for focused teaching has been those at the appropriate level of 
attainment and in receipt of pupil premium funding first. At least 42% of the children 
who receive an intervention programme in the Rainbow Room are in receipt of Pupil 
Premium. 

● Breakfast Club 
 
 
 

£3,815.00 
£3,815.00 
 
£500 for subsidies 
 

Breakfast club is offered so that children have a safe and welcoming start to their day 
with teachers, activities and healthy food. Children who are invited are ready for 
learning each morning. They attend school punctually and regularly. Completion of 
homework and additional learning is supported.  Attendance of pupil premium children 
will continue to improve due to the funded breakfast club.  This also encourages 
parents to drop children off early or on time. 

 
● Children’s University  

 
£1,500 

Children’s University encourages children to broaden their skill set through extra-
curricular activities.  Children receive credits for the number of hours they put into 
extra activities outside of school, including hobbies and out of hours school clubs.  We 
take children to UEA yearly for a large graduation and celebration to raise aspirations. 

Academic Excellence ● Easter School £2,500 The criteria for focused teaching has been those at the appropriate level of attainment 
and in receipt of pupil premium funding first. At least 40% of the children who receive 
an intervention programme are in receipt of Pupil Premium. Analysis of data shows that 
children in receipt of pupil premium are achieving as well and sometimes better than 
non PP children when they have had extra tuition.   

● 1-1 Tuition £3,000 Throughout the year 1-1 tuition is given with a focus on PP children to ensure they work 
to at least the same standard as National or above.  This has already begun.  We 
endeavour for children to make accelerated progress in a specific area as a small group 
with focused diagnostic routes sought to enable us to understand the barriers to 
learning more clearly.  We use PiXL strategies to enable our teachers to clearly identify 
gaps linked to learning. 



 

● TA led interventions 
including resources and 
time 

o Phonics 
o Precision Teaching 
o Speech & 

language 
 

£8,820 The criterion for focused teaching has been those at the appropriate level of attainment 
and in receipt of pupil premium funding first. At least 40% of the children who receive 
an intervention programme are in receipt of Pupil Premium. Analysis of data shows that 
children in receipt of pupil premium are achieving as well and sometimes better than 
non PP children. 
Speech & language difficulties are increasing in the number of children entering school.  
Provision of immersive role play through supported play and learning will increase their 
vocabulary and support the development of reading, writing and communication skills. 
 
    

 PiXL Interventions 
● Use of PIXL to aid 

assessment and monitoring 
of pupils 

 

£2,410  We subscribe to PiXL and use interventions to forensically detail gaps in learning and 
quickly tackle marginal disadvantaged pupils.  See above for the 1-1 tuition and small 
groups of key marginal. 
 
 

Enhanced Provision Support for school trips 
● BeWILDerwood subsidy 
● Norfolk Show 
● Reindeer visit 
● Pantomime 
●  Holkham Hall Christmas 

(30pupils) 
● Lego Team Workshop 
● End of year trip 

£5,000 for fully 
paid trips  
 
£2,000 for trips 
that are subsidised 
 

We know that access to a wide range of experiences is an important element in 
engaging children in their learning. We are committed to ensuring that this is affordable 
to all pupils at HJS (Academy Trust).  

● Pupil premium children are enabled to attend curriculum related trips which 
they might not otherwise have participated in. 

● Pupil premium children are given a Christmas experience yearly at Holkham 
Hall, something which they may not receive at home. 

● Disadvantaged pupils are subsidised for an end of year trip. 

● Immersive Environments 
● A programme of 

redevelopment for 
classrooms and other 
school environments 

£3,000 immersive 
 
 
 
 
 

Immersive classrooms are becoming more of a feature at Howard Junior School and 
help to support and engage learners of all abilities 42% of which are FSM. 
 

ICT and Technology ● Ipad/Computing clubs and 
further specialist learning 

● Specialist Lead Digital 
Support Officer 

£2,000 Children are to be provided with an opportunity to make use of ICT and ICT support to 
complete homework using Sumdog. New technology purchased to support children to 
make good progress in their learning. 
The digital support officer is used to encourage girls into STEM projects across the 
school. 



 

● Ipad 
 

£7,500 30 additional iPads will be purchased to ensure all learners are given the opportunity to 
experience digital learning of the greatest quality. 
 

Specialist Support ● Forest School 
● Resources  

£6,500 
£500  

Outdoor Wildlife Learning is a small group of disadvantaged children from each year 
group.  Including a teacher 2 days per week to run the area. Focus on PP children in 
groups who would benefit from learning skills associated with wider activities they may 
not have otherwise outside of school.  
 

Wider Support ● School Lunch £26,505.00 School lunches.  Children receive a 2 course school lunch and drink daily. £2.25 per 
lunch. 

 ● Parent Cafes 
● Meet and Greets 
● Book Looks 
● Grandparents Day 
● Transition Day 

£100 Coffee, Tea, Cake, Bacon Butties, Hot Chocolate, biscuits to provide refreshment to 
pupils and parents who attend half termly community activities. 
 
 

Total Pupil Premium Income  £110,880.00  

Total Expenditure  £133,500.00  

 

 

To be reviewed November 2020 
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